MOTHERS APRON-STRINGS
I wonder in which of these rooms it was that George the Second
struck my father. The blow so disgusted him with the place that
he could never afterwards be induced to think of it as a residence.
Quite rightly Waldegrave thought that the King should have
had a heart-to-heart talk about the Prince with his mother; and
hinted that her compliance with the royal wishes might easily
have been secured * by whispering a word in her ear, which,
would have made her tremble, in spite of her spotless innocence/
An allusion, obviously, to the so-called intrigue with Bute.
The King's alarm grew when they told him that his daughter-
in-law was planning a marriage for her eldest son. He was
violently angry when he learnt that her heart was set upon a
bride from her own family of Saxe-Gotha. He disliked that
family intensely: lie believed that its members were tainted by a
congenital disease. Obviously the time had come for him to
bestir himself. He had apparently, during his visit to Hanover
in 1755, chosen a bride for his grandson, either Sophia Caroline
Maria or Anna Amelia [preferably the former] of Brunswick-
WolfenbutteL Their mother had brought the girls to see the
old King; and he was so charmed by them that he declared
that he would have married the elder himself had he been twenty
years younger! George II had a great liking for plump young
women!
The news of the King's interest in the Brunswick-Wolfenbiittel
princesses greatly alarmed the Dowager-Princess. On August 6th,
1755, she had a confidential talk with Bubb Dodington on the
subject. Surely, she said, the King would not arrange a marriage
without first consulting her? Dodington tried to calm her fears:
he was convinced that * nothing will be settled in Hanover,'
but on his return the King might tell the Dowager-Princess
that he wished to * see the Prince settled before his death/ and
that he thought that one of the Brunswick-Wolfenbiittel prin-
cesses would be a suitable consort. The Dowager-Princess was
not so easily reassured: she flatly told Dodington that her
father-in-law c was not that sort ojf man/ But she would not
give in without a struggle: if the King, so Dodington records,
should settle the match without acquainting her with it, she should
let him know how ill she ^took it; and if he did it in the manner
I [Dodington] mentioned, she should not fail to tell him fairly
and plainly that it was full early.
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